LIBRARY RESEARCH SERVICES

Research Appointments
Meet with a librarian to discuss research strategies and sources for your papers

Interlibrary Loan (ILLiad)
Get books and articles, etc. that aren’t available at Oberlin or via OhioLINK

RefWorks
Create your own database of resources - collect, organize, edit citations, upload files and quickly create bibliographies

RELIGION & GENDER RELATED DATABASES

ATLA Religion Database
The premier index to journal articles, book reviews, and collection of scholarly essays in all fields of religion; coverage goes back to 1949.

ATLASerials, Religion Collection
Full text articles and book reviews from more than 220 leading religion journals.

Women’s Studies international
Includes journals, newsletters, bulletins, books, book chapters, reports, theses, dissertations and grey literature since 1972

Gender Studies Database
Merger of content from Women’s Studies International with the Men’s Studies database

LGBT Life
Coverage of academic, cultural, lifestyle, and regional publications concerned with all aspects of
MULTIDISCIPLINARY DATABASES

Summon
Searches across the wide spectrum of library owned and leased content - books, articles, images, etc.

WorldCat
A database of materials (like OBIS and the OhioLINK catalogs) held by libraries around the world:
- nearly 180 million records
- 470+ languages from 112 countries and territories
- borrow items via Interlibrary Loan

Web of Science (formerly known as the Web of Knowledge)
A multidisciplinary database with special features:
- references to conference proceedings
- cited reference searching
- related records searching

Google Scholar > http://scholar.google.com
Search Google for just the “good” stuff. Includes books, articles from scholarly publishers, and materials in college and university repositories.

FINDING DISSERTATIONS

ProQuest Dissertations and Theses
- references and summaries of doctoral dissertations and masters theses from more than 700 academic institutions starting in 1861
  - 24 page previews available for most items post-1997
  - full text for a small percentage of openly accessible content

Open Access Theses & Dissertations > http://oatd.org/
  - Full text of selected dissertations